
DOES THE ECU APPLICATION REQUIRE AN ESSAY

You must take either the SAT or ACT to submit an application to ECU. . Both the SAT and ACT have a Writing section
that includes an essay. We did not find information that ECU requires SAT subject tests, and so most likely it does not.

This guide was written by Harvard graduates and ACT perfect scorers. Note that many of our opportunities for
incoming students will open on August 1 with the start of our annual Admissions process. Applying to some
safety schools will guarantee you have a college to go to, while applying to some reach schools will give you a
shot at getting into the school at the top of your range. Search By Keyword To select multiple items, hold
control or command and click each one. The ECU Honors College has been so successful that the university
plans to double the size of incoming classes from to students. Download our free guide on the top 5 strategies
you must be using to improve your score. December 15 - Complete application for ECU Honors College as
well as all supplemental essays for special scholars programs are due. To select multiple items, hold control or
command and click each one. Research Opportunities Undergraduate research opportunities are available for
those students seeking to participate. This is unlike the SAT, where many schools require you to send all your
tests ever taken. PrepScholar Admissions is the world's best admissions consulting service. You'll be studying
using the strategies that actually worked for them. Studying for the ACT instead? Campus based opportunities
for existing students tend to open on November 1 each year. This means that you have more chances than you
think to improve your ACT score. Most rooms have built-in closets, window air conditioning units, and sinks
in the room. The day after moving to campus, Honors College students participate in a full day of service and
there are group projects throughout the year. At least 6 months before applying, you should still doublecheck
just to make sure, so you have enough time to take the test. The halls are Co-Ed with men and women having
separate bathroom facilities. Therefore, if your SAT superscore is currently below a , we strongly recommend
that you consider prepping for the SAT and retaking it. Thus, most schools will just take your highest ACT
score from a single sitting.


